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EDITOR'S NOTE:

TWO MORE SHOWINGS OF "CIVILISATION"

ADDED TO SUMMER EVENING SCHEDULE

Due Co the great demand for seats for the evening showings of 

"Civilisation," there will be four showings daily commencing Monday, 

August 10, at 5, 6, 7, and 8 p.m. Tickets will be used only for 

the 7 and 8 p.m. showings, to accommodate those who wish to make 

telephone reservations. The 5 and 6 p.m. films will be seated on 

a first-come, first-served basis.

The first film of the evening will run at 5 and 7 p.m., while 

the second film will be shown at 6 and 8 p.m. For example, on 

Mondays, #2, "The Great Thaw," will be shown at 5 and 7 p.m., while 

#3, "Romance and Reality," will be shown at 6 and 8 p.m., and so 

forth. Sundays, because of other commitments of the Gallery's 

auditorium, #1, "The Skin of Our Teeth," will be shown at 6, 7, 

and 8 p.m.

The Gallery has been showing "Civilisation" to capacity audi 

ences since the summer schedule began on June 28. Available tickets 

for the two evening presentations are usually exhausted within the

(MORE)
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half hour after the Gallery opens at 10 a 0 m., and the limited capa 

city of the auditorium has made it necessary to turn away people 

in the standby line.

The summer evening series of "Civilisation" showings was de 

signed especially to accommodate those who were unable to come to 

the winter and spring daytime film showings, as well as the capital's 

summer student interns, and summer visitors to Washington. This 

expansion of the program is intended to accommodate as many people 

as possible during the four remaining weeks of evening showings. 

In order to permit the new scheduling of "Civilisation" film 

showings, the film "In Search of Rembrandt" will be presented at 

3:30 p.m. weekdays instead of at 4 p.m.

END

For further information contact Katherine Warwick, Assistant to 
the Director, National Gallery of Art, Washington, D. C. 20565. 
Area Code 202, 737-4215, ext. 224.



Press Reviews of CIVILIZATION written and narrated by Kenneth Clark

\OC.IK January 15,1970

PEOPLE ARE 
TALKING ABOUT...

LOKI) CLAHk ()» SALTNVOOI) AM) "CIVILI/ATION"
\\illi iii«i-k liuinilit\ ami piofnund erudition. Lord Claik imented uhat he calls an "intellectual soap opera" for television: his 

lliiitfen-part x-rie-. (.ifilizaiion. a magnificent traip-e through \\eslern Civilization in colour and with music that was writ- 

Icn never more than li-n \eai> before or after ihe scene it accompanies. Amusing and deliberate. Lord Clark talks throughout 

tin- piogram>. making -mall jokes, grrat generalizations, and entertaining his audiences with scholarl) observations. After its 

run on inn -T\ la-l vrai. Lnilizntion ha> been the hot free ticket given out b\ the Metropolitan Museum of Art and New York 

I iiivri-ilv jn New ^ oik anil bv the .National CalU-rv of Art in Washington, D.C. B\ no» CBS-TV ma\ have bought it, perhaps to 

makr up fin 1 In' Si'i-n-i Sinnii. While in New \ork rrcenlU . Lord Clark rec-eived an horiorar) Doctor of Fine Arts degree from 

New ^ ork I imi-i-iU al a >|ietial convotalion. A life |>eer. Kenneth Clark has had a succession of high posts which included 

Kt-i-p: i at the Aslimulfun \lu-eum at Oxford, from which he was graduated. Director of the National Gallery in London, and 

Sur\<-)or of the kin;: > Picture-. At ^laltwood in kfnt. wlit-re he was photographed for Vogue in front of his castle, he has kept 

i. ii with hi-, writing, ihi-n- wmte part of the i ommentar\ for Civilization. Lord Clark said that the BBC asked him to lunch and 

whilr llir\ writ- eating -moked salmon, someone said the word "civilization." and he immediate!) fell a call. The BBt expected 

him I" ~a\ "no" In .mother proposition: he said "no" lo it but said he would do a series on civilization, which rather put the BBC 

out roi ihr nr\i l\\o \rar> he travelled with two producers and a crew photographing art and architecture from the Dark Ages 

lo iln- Impir  ioni-1 [KMiod. but leaving out Spain, its Moors, and the German Romantics. Almost ever) thing else, however, is 

on him. mat \rllou-. rhatt\. a window ojwned In a man whose mind is an orchard of plums.

Novembers, 1969

Our Civilization Under the Glass
By Meryle Secrest

"His biographer once asked the Duke of 
Urbino whit is necessary to rule a kingdom. The 
Duke replied, 'Essere uraano; to be human.'"

intensely interested in films about art. His own mner space; lhat ]S to MV what tal been 
film, 'The American Vision, ' made a few years
ago, is a brilliant example of the genre. learned about the unconscious in the last 100 

Credit also goes to the gallery's new assistant years.
administrator, Howard Adams. 4nri thorp ^a -nm<> asrwrt* nf our visual

THE NATIONAL OBSERVER December 22, 1969

Art Film at National Gallery Draws 
Largest Crowd Since 'Mona Lisa

WXSH/.VGTO.V, DC. whether the all-embracing love preached 
An educational film originally made by St. Francis of Assisi or the imellec-

for British television has turned into the
sleeper of the year in two U.S. museum.;. Century rationalists.

order worshiped by the Eighteenth

Each the serles takes
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By Meryle Secrest
"His biographer once asked the Duke of 

Urbino what is necessary to rule a kingdom. The 
Duke replied, 'Essere umano: to be human/"

So says Sir Kenneth Clark in an intensely 
human, immensely informed discourse on West 
ern man. "Civilisation," a 13-part series of one- 
hour films narrated by Clark and originally 
made for British TV, will be shown Sundays at 
the National Gallery of Art, beginning today.

At one point, the narrator discusses what the 
term civilization means to him:

"I have tried throughout this series to define 
civilization in terms of creative power and the 
enlargement of human faculties; and from that 
point of view, slavery is abominable. So, for that 
matter, is abject poverty."

The series, when shown in Britain, attracted 
a wide following and universal admiration: not 
only for its grandeur of sweep but the erudition, 
clarity, imagination and wit with which it has 
been carried out by its author and chief nar 
rator. Sir Kenneth Clark.

Clark begins with the thesis that one can 
learn most about a civilization through its arts: 
"If I had to say which was telling the truth 
about society, a speech by a Minister of Housing 
or the actual buildings put up in his time, I 
should believe the buildings "

Through a highly effective combination of 
art, architecture, the filming of locations all over 
Europe, newsreels, political satire, music, poetry 
and history, Sir Kenneth develops a panoramic 
view of the history of Western man that takes 
one, in its 13th and final sequence, up to the 
present day.

Beyond this point, Clark refuses to speculate- 
However, the novelist J. B. Priestley, who wrote 
an otherwise favorable review of the series, sug 
gested that Sir Kenneth could have concluded 
with a 14th progtam on the dehumanizing 
aspects of present-day society.

"He might have added that there seem to be 
among us now . . . creatures from other planets 
. . , They want to put an end to the human 
race. So they are building larger and larger 
. . . intricate machines, ready to take us over 
soon. At the same time they are working hard 
to persuade us that we are machines and second- 
rate at that."

Priestley believes that the series is in itself 
a contribution to civilzation.

"It represented a bold step in civilizing tele 
vision itself," he writes.

An ironic note is that "Civilisation" has not 
yet come to the American television screen, 
although one of the commercial networks is 
said to be interested in it.

So, in this country, what was designed to be 
shown on the color TV screen has to be pre 
sented as a film; as a public service by a cul 
tural institution.

The National Gallery of Art is showing the 
series without charge on Sundays at 5:30 p.m. 
through Dec. 14. The opening film will be seen 
today at 5:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. and 
again at 2:30 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 8. On suc 
ceeding Sundays, two films irill be seen and 
performances will be repeated on demand.

Credit for the fact that Washington is seeing 
this series (similar showings are being held 
concurrently in New York) goes to J. Carter 
Brown, director of the National Gallery, who is

intensely interested in turns aoout an. tiis own 
film, "The American Vision," made a few years 
ago, is a brilliant example of the genre.

Credit also goes to the gallery's new assistant 
administrator. Howard Adams.

"I had the good fortune to be having dinner 
one evening with Mary Lasker," he said. "She 
had just returned from London and was talking 
about this fantastic series'she had seen. So I 
got in touch with the BBC next day."

The National Gallery of Art knew of the 
existence of the series, since it had supplied 
rt'Jor transparencies to the BBC for the films. 
The National Gallery is interested in developing 
its own series, modeled on "Civilisation" but less 
grand in scope. It would focus on individual 
artists.

''V.'e would like to find a way to create a 
-eries of smaller vignettes of film interpretation 
nf the great artists which could become part of 
a great film library on the arts," Adams says.

In narrating "Civilisation." dark's great gift 
is that he is not only enormously well read, but 
also can knit together disparate elements to 
make a coherent whole. He can look at a carv 
ing in the nave of Chartres cathedral and make 
you see how it personifies the spirit of an age.

He pulls out a few sentences from the dazzling 
storehouse of his mind and makes the listener 
immediately curious to know more about the 
subject.

His lectures are of the kind one would hope 
to find in a graduate seminar. Yet his thesis is 
so winningly illustrated and clearly and per 
suasively developed that the viewer does not 
need special knowledge to be challenged by the 
ideas.

In an age of specialization, when most people 
seem to be focusing on a narrower and narrower 
fragment of the whole, Sir Kenneth Clark proves 
that it is still.possible to see the history of civili 
zation in terms of a single, unifying vision.

If one has any quarrel with the series at all, 
it is that painting, sculpture, architecture, mu- 
iic. philosophy and even poetry do very well as 
sources of references. But literature seems to 
get the short end of the stick.

But perhaps this is the weakness of the tele 
vision medium itself; it cannot project what is 
seen by the inner eye.

Priestley is perhaps right in pointing out that 
Clark has not taken into account the enormous 
strides man has made into the exploration of

Kenneth Clnrk

inner space: that is to say. what has been

Irarned about the unconscious in the last 100 
years.

\nd th<?re ?ro ;ome aspects of our visual
heritage whose absence from Ihe series is in 
explicable: Venice and the court at Versailles. 
under Louis XIV. for instance.

Clark, who was knighted by Queen Elizabeth, 
is the son of a well-to-do thread manufacturer 
who was brought up with the idea that "to look 
at pictures and admire them was a reasonable 
activity."

At Oxford, he wrote a book on Gothic revival 
in his last year. His wife relates: "He told me 
about it when we were walking out. I didn't 
like to admit I didn't know what Gothic revival 
was in case I lost my place in the queue."

Clark began by wanting to be an artist. But 
in an interview printed in The Listener, the 
BBC magazine, he states that he gave it up 
because "I'd just this much sense: if an English 
man can write a bit and paint a bit, if he has 
any sense he'll be a writer, because that's our 
medium."

At the age of 30. he was made director of

London's National Gallery. Twelve years later 
he retired to become Slade Professor at Oxford 
University.

In 1953, he became chairman of the Inde 
pendent Television Authority and when he re 
tired as chairman in 1957, he lectured on art 
for the next eight \ears for the ITV.

He is an authority on the Italian Renaissance 
and has written a bonk on the subject. He has 
another on Ruskm and a book on the nude in 
art that has become a classic.

This book arose out of a series of lectures 
he gave at the National Gallery of Art in 
Washington in 1953.

People like to remind Sir Kenneth Clark 
that, about three years ago, he expressed the 
gloomy view that television was likely "to ex 
clude solemn topics, that can only be stated in 
measured terms."

He then thought that television tended "to 
cut off its audience from some of the greatest 
achievements of the human spirit."

It is fitting that he has magnificently dis 
proved his own theories. As a great humanist, 
he led us to contemplate those values upon 
which a civilization worthy of the name has 
to depend. In his concluding film, "Heroic 
Materialism and the Awakened Conscience," 
Clark says;

"At this point I reveal myself in my true 
colors, as a stick-in-the-mud. I hold a number 
of beliefs that have been repudiated by the 
liveliest intellects of our time.

"I believe that order is better than chaos, 
creation better than destruction ... On the 
whole I think that knowledge is preferable to 
ignorance and I am sure that human sympathy 
is more valuable than ideology.

-. . . And I think w e should remember that 
we are part of a great whole, which for con 
venience we call nature. All living things are 
our brothers ana sisters. Above all, I believe 
in the God-given genius of certain individuals 
and I value a society that makes their existence 
possible."

An educational film originally made 
for British television has turned into the 
sleeper of the year in two U.S. museum.;.

When officials of the National Gallery 
of Art here scheduled the 13-part film,
Civilisation, for a seven-week run, two
parts at a time, they modestly hoped it 
would fill the gallery's 300-seat audito 
rium on Sunday afternoons. The first af 
ternoon. 24.000 people showed up, thou 
sands of them waiting outside in the rain 
for hours. Officials quickly decided to 
show the film one segment a week on an 
expanded five-times-a-day, seven-day-a- 
week schedule.

Now in its seventh week Civilisation. 
continues to draw the largest crowds to 
the gallery since the Mona Lisa was here 
six years ago. Among the 14,000 a week 
to queue up have been Government work 
ers on their lunch breaks and peace 
marchers in town for the Nov. 14 mobili 
zation. Museum officials are at a loss to 
explain the series' popularity except to 
ascribe it to word-of-mouth advertising 
and "the power of a very fine cultural 
film."

Civilisation features gorgeous footage 
of some of the greatest works of art in 
the Western world. But its real attraction 
is the running commentary delivered 
from the banks of the Seine, from Rav- 
enna, from Monticello, and from dozens 
of other locations in 11 countries by art 
historian Sir Kenneth Clark. A humanist 
as well as scholar, Sir Kenneth argues in 
the film that the race has taken giant 
steps toward civilization in periods when 
men have striven for "something extra,"

oy C.L. Francis or ASSISI or me imrnec- 
tual order worshiped by the Eighteenth 
Century rationalists.

Each segment of the series takes up
one period the Renaissance, trie Reior- 
mation. the Romantic Era and explores 
it In terms of its artistic accomplish 
ments, which Sir Kenneth regards as 
more trustworthy than the pronouncements 
of its statesmen.

The National Gallery obtained the 
film after a friend of director J. Carter 
Brown saw the series on the BBC. Be 
cause Sir Kenneth had delivered a series 
of lectures at the gallery in 1953. the BBC 
readily agreed to make the film avail 
able. Under the sponsorship of the Metro 
politan Musuem of Art and New York 
University, the film is also being shown 
in New York City, where four extra 
showings a week have been added.

So far there are no plans to show Civ 
ilisation anywhere else in the United 
States. But one major television network 
is investigating the possibility of putting 
it on the air.

In the meantime the National Gallery 
will continue to pack them In, but a 
spokesman admits that, in a nice sort of 
way, the film has become something of a
nuisance.

With the series here one-half com 
plete, gallery officials last week ex 
pressed the hope that the audience may 
soon begin to dwindle. "After all," one 
spokesman said, "even Hair can't go on 
drawing huge crowds forever." -B.M.

eiic tousliinjjton J)05t November **, 1969

'Civilisation'
The National Gallery of

\rt. which apparently fig 
ured it had a nice, quiet cul
tural festival on ils hands,
was wrong as it could be.

About 10.000 extra per
sons showed up and wanted
to sit down in the gallery's
303-seat auditorium Sunday
night to watch showings of
the first program in a 13- 
part series of films and nar
ration called "Civilisation"

J Carter Brown, director
of the National Gallery, not
ing immediately that he had
a popular hit on his hands, 
decreed there shall be fre
quent showings of each of
the films daily and Sunday,
so that some of the thou
sands who want to see the
series can see it.

Brown, who is getting.the
series free from the BBC,
wishes that TV, either edu
cational or network, would
buy the series and show it

RY Phil Cnsf\

to all of the people who ap
parently are eager to see it. 

He has no control over 
that, but he can show the
films as frequently as possi
ble, and he is doing that,
ever since he came face to
face with what happened
Sunday night.

"Civilisatuon" is a series
of 13 one-hour films nar
rated by Sir Kenneth Clark 
and made originally for
British TV. The plan had
been to show the series only

on Sundays and Saturdays.
but Brown has given up that
dream and he's glad civili
zation is such a hit.

This week, through Fri
day, the first program will
be shown daily at 10:30 a.m.
and 2:30 p m. Then, on Sat
urday, the program will be
show'n at 10:30 a.m. 12:30
p.m. and 2:30 p.m.

On Sunday, programs two
and three in the 13-part se

ries will be shown together
Each show consists of two 
one hour films. The shows 
begin at 12 30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m.

These programs will be
shown through the following
week: at 10:30 a.m. and 2:30
p m., Monday through Fri
day, and at 10:30 a.m. 12:30
p.m. and 2:30 p.m. on Satur
day, Nov. 15. 

The gallery will advertise
a schedule of all programs
and showings from now on. 
There is no charge. Free
numbered tickets will be
available in the gallery each
day for the shows that day. 

Last Sunday was an as
tounding day at the gallery.
Normally, for a Sunday at
this time of year, about 0.000
persons are counted visiting
the gallery. On this occasion
there were 22.000 persons.
and Brown has a deep im
pression that about half of
them wanted to go to the
movie.

United States Distributor for BBC-TV 

TIME-LIFE FIU1S, 4 West 16th Street, New York, New York 1Qcm (212) 691 _ 2930
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The Grand Tour
"One has to face it," said British art 

historian Sir Kenneth Clark not long ago. 
"TV is an entertainment medium. I heart 
ily sympathize with the viewers. I always 
switch off very serious programs." The 
next thing anyone knew. Sir Kenneth had 
produced and narrated for BBC televi 
sion a series of thirteen 50-minute films 
on the history of Western civilization 
from the fall of the Roman Empire 
through the nineteenth century, ordinar 
ily a very sober subject indeed. But in 
Clark's able hands, his basically serious 
subject was transmitted into high enter 
tainment so smoothly that some 1.5 mil 
lion fascinated English families tuned in 
the series week after week.

Now Clark's films-all in color are be 
ing shown to jam-packed audiences in 
New York City's Town Hall and Wash 
ington's National Gallery, and there is a 
good prospect that one of the big U.S. 
commercial networks which seemed to 
evince little interest in the series at first 
 may be showing it early next year. "It's 
the hottest show in town," says Carter 
Drown, director of the gallery, who was 
nearly bowled over when thousands of 
people queued up for the 300 seats in 
the iiuseum's theater one Sunday after 
noon. "It's even beating out 'I Am Curi 
ous (Yellow)',"

Chatty: Much of the reason for the se 
ries' box-office success is the 66-year-old 
Clark himself. He not only planned and 
wrote the scripts for all of the films, hut 
also stars in each one as a witty, chatty 
and grandly intelligent tour guide with a 
sure dramatic touch. In the opening film, 
"The Skin of Our Teeth," the camera 
leads the viewer to the top of Skellig 
Michael, a jagged rock with the wind 
whistling around it that rises out of the 
sea off the coast of Ireland. There, Clark 
explains, a handful of Celtic Christians 
huddled in their stone huts 'hrough the 
Dark Ages, and civilization itself seemed 
to hang on by its fingertips. But Clark has

a profound sense of humanity, its gran 
deur and its ironies. "Charlemagne never 
learned to write," he notes dryly after 
crediting the great conqueror with saving 
Western civilization. "He just never got 
the hang of it."

Some further observations from Clark's 
film history:
  "In the nineteenth century people 
used to think of the invention of printing 
as the lynchpin in the history of civiliza 
tion. Well, fifth-century Greece and 
twelfth-century Chartres and fifteenth- 
century Florence got on very well with 
out it ... Still, on balance, I suppose that 
printing has done more go<ni than harm."

  "New York .. . took almost the same 
lime to reach its present condition as it 
did to complete the gothic cathedrals. At 
which point a very obvious reflection 
crosses one's mind; that the cathedrals 
were built to the glory of God, New York 
was built to the glory of mammon; mon

ey, gain,_the new God of the nineteenth century."
The idea for the series came first from David Artenborough, head of BBC-TV, 

three years ago, as the BBC was prepar 
ing to start transmitting in color. "My sim 
ple ambition," says Attenborough, "was 
to set on the screen the loveliest things 
to look at and to hear" The BBC ap 
proached Clark, who had already pre 
pared 60 programs for them, "in the 
course ot the conversation." dark recalls, 
'They used the word 'civilization.' When 
I heard that word, it seemed to me that 
that might be worth trying. That's all 
there was to it."

The ISBC assigned Clark two pro 
ducers and a three-man camera crew to 
make the series. For two years they trav-
eled 80,000 miles in eleven countries, 
filming paintings, sculptures, churches,
palaces and landscapes. By coincidence, 
the crew arrived in Paris in May of 
1968 when hundreds of Sorbonne stu 
dents went to the barricades, "It made it 
very interesting," says Clark, "being 
there shooting a piece on the French 
Revolution while a real revolution was going on."

What the series adds up to is a wide- 
angle view of Western civilization accom 
panied by Clark's personal, witty and 
ever trenchant commentary. "I suddenly 
realized when I was writing," he ex 
plained last week, "that these were the 
things that I have always believed, but 
was too timid to say out loud. One of the 
nice things about growing older is that 
you gain the courage of your convictions."

Now the courage is spreading to U.S. 
TV. "It's an extraordinary effort, and 
Clark emerges as a major television per 
sonality, a cross between Maurice Evans 
ai.d Alistair Cooke," says Mike Dann. 
jenior vice president in charge of pro 
graming for CHS. "We're looking for a 
pkice to put it on Sunday afternoons-" 
After the pro football season, of course.

SOME COMMENTS FROM 'CIVILIZATION' BY SIR KENNETH CLARK

Charlemagne Lorenzo de' Medici

THE MIDDLE AGES: "The old THE RENAISSANCE: "Well, it THE ENLIGHTENMENT: "Theidea that he [Char/emagne] 
saved civilization isn't so far 
wrong because it was through 
him that the Atlantic world re- 
established contact with the

is certainly incorrect to say 
that we are more graceful than 
other animals, and we don't 
feet much like immortal gods 
at the moment. But in 1400

smile ot reason may seem to 
betray a certain mcomprehen- 
sion ot the deeper human emo- 
tions; but it didn't preclude

November 13, 1969

Bouquets and Brickbats
One of the characteristics differen 

tiating man from beast is an Intelli 
gent Interest In the past.

Accordingly, the National Gallery of Art Is to be applauded for making It 
possible for Washlngtonlans to see the British Broadcasting Corporation's ex cellent thlrteen-part documentary, "Civ ilisation." which charts the cultural ac- 
compilsnments of man over the past two 
millennia.

By the same token, it Is some sort of commentary on the three major net works and their sponsors that Sir Ken neth dark's production, which was con sidered eminently suitable for general 
audiences In Britain, should be regarded

over here as not America's cup of tea.
The implication, ci course, is that the series is too high-brow   or that Amer 

icans are too low-brow   to make such 
a long series either interesting or com mercially feasible. The television moguls, of course, may be correct.

But the 10,000 people who showed 
up Sunday in quest of the 303 seats 
available obviously disagree. The crush 
was so great that the gallery, which had 
planned free Sunday showings through December 14, has decided to provide 
multiple daily screenings through that date.

Get on down there. It beats 'Laugh- In."

Sty fucnina Star November 13,

The Rambler
By JOHN SHERWOOD

"// 7 had to say which was telling the truth about society, a peech by a minister of housing or the actual buildings put up in his time, / should believe the buildings."
—Sir Kenneth Clark.

With the above in mind, the Rambler passed by the Rayburn Building vith head bowed and one eye closed because his thoughts were on a visit to Chartres Cathedral, and sights like the grand House Office Building are very bad indeed for visions like Chartres.
He was going to see an hour-long movie, and it was free. But it was being shown in the National Gallery of Art, which meant that culture might be involved, and since the Rambler 

doesn't generally go for public culture he walked in feeling a 
little uncomfortabie.

The color film was the second in a 13-part series produced by the British Broadcasting Corp., and it seems it is the big gest smash hit here since Mona Lisa cams to town. Entitled ' r-.i-nisatinn " it takes on one immense subject and the Ram- L)IU *,ujiu._i.-d how much different he would come out from 
the man who went in,

"We thought that we would show ma>be one of the films, or perhaps at the most two," explained the Gallery's Bill Morri son. "But the response has been unbelievable. We're on No. 2 n'''-v, showing it several times throughout the day, and expect to be showing the whole thing into 19/0. If only it could some how be shown on TV."
* # * *

SITTING DOWN in the 300-seat theater the Rambler was t^kL-n right into a cathedral of the Middle Ages in the No, 2 piugram, called "The Great Thaw." Soon a man appeared on the screen talking about the llth century's "outpouring of ciH'i-gy" and describing it as "a Russian spring."
It was Sir Kenneth Clark, narrator and writer of the mammoth documentary that dares to cover the trek from the bleak Ditrk Ages of Europe to the New York cathedral sky- .-,cnipers built "to the glory of Mammon money, gain, the 

new god of the 19lh century
The Rambler liked the man on the spot and immediately agreed with a written description of him: "He is the perfect intellectual pin-up — subtly suited in autumn colors, tie careful ly chosen to go with the silk handkerchief   his rosv rnmnl*>»-

Pondefs 'Civilisation'

He showed a figure of a saint who had been martyred because she refused to worship idols. Now, alas, he said, here she was a saintly relic turned into an idol herself.
Charting the ideas and events that have led Western civilization from the collapse of Greece and Rome to our own century, Clark, in this episode, which is being shown through this week, was taken most by Chartres Cathedral.
There was no fancy camera work, but the eye looked lovingly upon the carvings and the stained glass as chants illuminated the narrative. The buildings were put up by man to God, but it seemed to the Rambler as if God had a hand in the creation. Certainly no man could do the same today.
The packed theater was suspended in the glory of Chartres There was not talking. No fussing about. No chomping of popcorn and sticky candy. The gentle voice of Clark carried them through as if they were special guests on a very special, magical mystery tour.
Most of the priceless objects that adorned Chartres in the 12th century are gone DOW, but Morrison piped up to tell the Rambler that the Gallery had a French Romanesque chalice 

that was used at Chartres by four generations of French kings.It was in the Widener Collection, and the Rambler asked to see it. Morrison led the way to a remote room on the lower level and there, behind a glass case, sat one of the finest chalices in the world It is priceless and it is something to watch for a very long time.
Commissioned about 1140, it was first used by Abbot Suger, the most powerful political figure in France at the time. It has n fluted bowl, a single piece of carved sardonyx which dates back to ancient Rome. On the base of it are gold-embossed medallions.
The Rambler was aware of his heavy breathing while looking at the chalice, and the film he had just seen had brought it all the more to life,

* * * *
I'NABLE TO LEAVE the Gallery" without stopping by to visit an old friend who wears a halo over his head, the Rambler headed for the self-portrait of French impressionist Paul Gau guin and thought of the legend behind those sullen eyes and longed for a thatched hut in the South Pacific.

The walk down the steps of the Gallery was slippery in the "ill rain and. once outbid? th«> RamhW I



Charlemagne

THE MIDDLE AGES: "The old
idea that he [Charlemagne] 
saved civilization isn't so far 
wrong because it was through 
him that the Atlantic world re 
established contact with the 
ancient culture of the Mediter 
ranean world."

Lorenzo de' Medici

THE RENAISSANCE: "Well, it 
rs certainly incorrect to say 
that we are more graceful than
other animals, and we don't

at the moment. But in 1400 
the Florentines did."

Voltaire

THE ENLIGHTENMENT: "The 
smile of reason may seem to 
betray a certain incomprehen 
sion of the deeper human emo 
tions; but it didn't preclude 
some strongly held beliefs- 
belief in natural law, belief in 
justice, in toleration, in hu- 
manitananism. Not bad."

hlcjk Dark Ages of Europe to the New York cathedral sky-
.-.crapers built "Lo the glory of Mammon money, gain, the 
new god of the 19lh century.' 1

The Rambler liked the man on the spot and immediately 
agreed with a written description of him: "He is the perfect 
intellectual pin-up   subtly suited in autumn colors, tie careful 
ly chosen to go with the silk handkerchief   his rosy complex 
ion and silver hair arc ihose of some endearing though awe- 
inspiring uncle He ii "ii.-i-wtl. sarcastic ami witty: he is al-so

There was a point he made, going from one great Gothic 
cathedral to another, that the Rambler thought was especially 
fine because it was the kind of thing that separated the brilliant
production from one of those TV features on the royal palaces.

UNABLE TO LEAVE the Gallery without stopping by to 
visit an old friend who wears a halo over his head, the Rambler 
headed for the self-portrait of French impressionist Paul Gau 
guin and thought of the legend behind those sullen eyes and 
longed for a thatched hut in the South Pacific.

The walk down the steps of the Gallery was slippery in the 
Mill rain and, once outMile. the Rambler looked around in 
vain, wiih his mind still swimming among the towers of 
l:nartres.

tie tried to avoid the Rayburn House Office Building on his 
ai'irn voyage, but something drew him there.

My God. it's so awful.
It i> a checkered vest with popped buttons and a fat, stale 

c.'4-ir with the paper band still on. <Joc! does not figure in it at
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Stalrtt Island AZmanre November 2 , 1969

Civilization parades for film maker
BARKY l.t.O nKI.ANKY I.uncimi dun,,- the rfreadr .sch,,,,| s an(i cl,|| esi..,. It ,s K ,<rv fr.-ilr It .mm 

CU«.TO> OF A.T between _1«.14 _!» IMS. Ho |, ke | v lhal cvcrymc W ,|1 ,, v ,|,,,,, ll>n »;, Vdduailv

Sumr thing li> wjilcli fur 
in the nrar fulurc is a new 
film >rncs written and nar 
rated hv Kennrlh Clark 
(Lord Hark nf Sail wood) 
entitlrd ••Civilization." Al 
though tho art of the film is 
normally milsidr the scope 
nf Ihis column, this parlicu- 
lar group nf 13 filmed pro 
grams From the British 
Brnarinitlmg Curp i*. I 
believr. an impnitant c\- 
ceptum 

The siihji-fi thai I. mil 
Clark |IH> chosen to Ircat in 
this sern-s is nothing le^s 
than the l:iM l.fiftft years of 
Western European rmh/a- 
tion. lufjclhcr with its colo 
nial expansion and drvrlop- 
menl in ihc Amcricas over 
nearly five centuries The 
forces and events that ha\ r 
shaped ou r prrscnt-day 
socielv are analyzed m 
these films through an ex 
amination of ihc great ar-

pasl. 
Tho concepts presented 

are modestly described by 
Lord Clnrk 'as a personal 
view ." In addition in bcinj;

art historian*. Lord Hark 
has had cxlcnsnr expei i 
ence in the fields of film 
.uid television Bel wren 
in.14 and 1941 he w;is thr 
director, and later rhanrrl- 
tor. ot the film division, 
house publ icily in the 
British Ministry of Infor 
mation. 

He was also chairman of 
the Independent Television 
Aulhnriiv in Croat Britain 
from 1HJ4 In 1957. For 
nearly 40 vcars he has held 
numt-rous important mu 
seum posls m Knyland, in 
(hiding -lhjl of director nf 
the National Callery in

several books on the his 
tory of art. 

This imprcsshe iiaek- 
C round has now hern 
brutish! In bear nn what is 
Mirely one of the most out 
standing >enes <if educa- 
Imnal films that has ever 
hi'i-n produced. "Civiliza 
tion" was first shown mi 
the BBC television lasl 
s>pnnp and is now being 
prr\ lewed m the ^Tinted 
Slates at New Yurk ('di 
versity's Town Hall in mid- 
tnwn 'Manhattan. The film

.sponsored here under the 
auspices of NYU and the 
Metropolitan Museum of 
Art through the benefac 
tion of Charles B. Wrighls- 
man — a 1 rustee nf both 
institutions— and with the 
cooperation of Time- Life 
Films, distributers in this 
country for the BBC. 

The present audience is 
an invited one. consisting

and the fai-ullv. sluilcnts 
and a I u mm of the uni 
versity The demand fur 
the free tickets was MI

showings ha\e had to be 
scheduled. Kteii so. virtual 
ly all of Ihc scal.s for the 
six screenings e;ich week 
on s u ccesMvc TiioMlav-5 
and Wedne^uys through 
Pec. 9 have now been 
promised 

There seems little doubt, 
however, thai Ihesr films 
are ultimately devlim-d fin 
some m o re widespread 
public distribution, perhaps 
on one of the major televi 
sion networks, and prnhab- 
Iv within the next year or 
MI Furthermore, the series 
will almost certainly lw 
made available lo hiuh

see the-e films e\entualh. 
A companion volume is 
also already nn the presses. 

To make the s.cnr» Lord 
Clark traveled some 80.000 
miles • .1 K u rope and 
America with a team of 
technicians, stinolmg thous 
ands nf examples of archi 
tecture, sculpt u re. paint 
ing, and allied ;ir1s Tlio 
productinn 1 e a 111 w an 
dered from Istanbul in Tur 

key in our own stale of Vir 
ginia, recording 1 lie greal-

»ur civilisation. \M »f this 
w;is accomplished within 
two yrars 

The first .yi-mniiitc film 
is entilled "The Skin of our 
Teeth " ll picks up th<- 
Ihrcad "f westriM history 
where it was broken »(f 
after the decline of (irec-

m« in the 4th century \ 1) 
hi this pn line the prei -.1 1

the Unman Knimti- is 
traced imti! its slahili/atu-n 
under Charlt-magne (TIL' 
814). king "f Ihc Franks.

Holy It o man cmprnir-. 
The title was suggested by 
the cnntentinn that civilised 
man survived during this 
period only just by the skin 
of his teeth 

In the narration Kmnrth 
Clark propose-- lliat ihrre 
is a drcidt-d iliiTrrrntv be 
twecn a culture and j 
civil!7.atmn He rontraslt 
I he energy and will of the 
barbarian" invaders fmm 
the north with ihe original 
stahililv and primarirmr 
of the iild Homan Kmpire 
lie louthes liiriil'v u\»>» 
hiiw confidriH i- in 'hi- 
seemingly snliH. hut d> tual

all knnw . i ( c'-umblerl and 
fell 

The result via- fn.ir (-en- 
t'lnes of rl.au- The \t\c- 
mi:' . fur example m.iv 
have had a iifti'nif < uMiire. 
but i 1 is rim^Konahlr 
wht-iher th.-v ever had a 
- '. 'ii/alinn "Cnd.-r Chart. • 
•nj^ne Ihe Atlantic world 
rc-fstalilished .-..ritacl with 
Ihc aiM ient civilizations of 
the Mediterranean n-gifin, 
and western civilisation 
began aiifw

examine th s rn ili/nlun> 
In tin- cud. then- will 
doubtlessly he m a n y 
nngging implications fur 
our time In the middle of 
the 201 h century we are 
asking o u rselves. ' ('an 
Man survive?" let airmr 
his nvilizalinn. Can we

teehnolf)«y or will it de-

fiuestions. but it 11 "ften 
able tn dtagnosr sonn- nf 
the ills One is rrmm-ird 
t.f Ihf wnrk of Ihr laic F.d

iMilation from In-- fallow 
men is SK frr<|in-n!!v a 
Iheme T h r p .1 i r. 1 my 
1 Westcin M"trl ' of m.,/ , 
characteristic ll' is now 
(in loan fmm t»w Yale Uni- 
vcrsily Art (iallny to ihe 
Metropolitan for the exhibi 
tion \ew York Pnmiui" 
and Sculpture.: IMO-Vfl.") 

The boredom and despair 
of the lone central figure in 
Ihe anonymous motel morn 
is an indictment against 
the transitory and un 
settled nature of much nf 
m-KJern Western civibza 
lion.

J1)C tilasljuigtim post November 10, 1969

Around Town
ili-alion"*

If there is one thing the National Gallery of 
Art needs iess than another, it is probably an 
enlargement oi the lint already waiting for tickets 
to see the British Broadcasting Corporation film 
called "Chinsaiion." We have no wish to add to 
Ihe GaHeryV problems yet we -annot refrain 
r rom telling iv^.irr? they, ought to run. not walk, 
to the nearest gallery entrance. "Civilisation" is 
a series oi 13 one-Hour motion pictures in color 
narrated by Sir Kenneth Clark and made originally 
for British TV'. The f;nt r,F that series, shown 
last week three times a day, gratis, in the gal 
lery's lecture hall, is nothing lass than superb in 
every respect.

Th? photography of classical and medieval works 
(. art and nn inircluri- i. -j[i;iusi f'awless in its 
L-iiluance and beauty. And Sir Kenneth Clark's 
aiiumeniary oil tiie tissue margin by which the 
i'*\i : k;Mi<»M :xs[,i-i.-.;i;i. for those glorious achieve 

ments escaped extinction musi be characterized as 
siinromely civilised   or, as he no doubt would

prefer it, supremely civilised. He takes his hearers 
gently by the hand and leads them through a cre 
ative evolution in a manner that is at once schol 
arly and simple.

The National Gallery is, of course, a thoroughly 
appropriate place for the showing of these films. 
We- cannot help wishing, however, that they could 
be shown as well on television networks so that 
people all over the country could view them and 
^nmpse the wonders of which man has proved him- 
s°lf capable. In this time when so many and so 
many of the young in particular are experiencing 
a .sense of despair about Western culture and the 
values of civilization, and are so recklessly ready to 
tear down all that has been built up in the past,this 
record of man's accomplishments, of man's limit 
less reach for beauty and for creativity, has some 
thing to say of immense significance.

"Civilisation," Sir Kenneth Clark says, rests upon 
a "sense of permanence." The past affords a lamp 
for the future. If it is wise for men to be dissatis 
fied, it is folly for them to lose hope.

Sire 3atltJ CtmPH Mamaroneck, Hew York, November 3, 1969

"CIVILIZATION" FILM
SFRIES Tf> GO OX VIEW

Thoma< P. F. Hovin?. rlirprtor
of thp Me-'ropohtan Museum of
Art. and Jamei M. Hester, pres
ident of New York I'niwrsitv
have announced special showing

in New York of one of (he most 
distinguished color-film series
ever producrd. on Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays, as of tomorrow, 
through Dec. 10. Admission is
free.

The series, entitled "Civiliza
tion." was written and nan^ied
ii> Kenneth Claik 'Lord Clark of 
Saliwoodi and prepared for Brit
tsh Broadcasting Corporation
television.

The films will' be shown under
joint auspices of the Muwum

and the University at Town
Hall, NYU's midtown cultural
arts center, to an invited audi
ence consisting principally of
friends and patrons ol the
Museum, and faculty, students
and alumni of the University.
Special showings have also been
scheduled at Town Hall for me 
tropolitan area high school stu 
dents.

The demand for tickets has 
been so great that extra show 
ings of the series have been add
ed to the two showings original
ly scheduled. More than 11.000
ifcipients of invitations have
responded wiih requests (or 
more than 40.000 tu ket>

Lord Clark, the renowned art
historian, presents in the tones
a personal view of the forces
anr| event*: that have shaped

present day Western civilization

a.s seen in the artistic achieve
ments of the past 16 centuries.
On Tuesday, Nov. 18, h- will
speak in person at the o:3Q and
8:'50 p m. showings.

To make the film, Lord Clmk
anrl a team of technicians devot 
ed two vears and traveled sour1 
80.000 miles in Europe and
America to shoot thousands of 
examples of sculpture and archi 
tecture, theater and painting.
books and artifacts. The prodtn-
t ion l ea m traveled from t he
Hebrides to the Mediterranean,
from Istanbul in the east to V'ir 
ginia in the we^t, to film ^uch
significant artistic achievements
a* Ihe interior of Chart res
Cathedral and the ceiling of the
Sisten Chapel.


